
Subject: The main mistakes of online dating communication
Posted by The Dating Expert on Tue, 26 Apr 2011 09:32:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

 http://blog.livedatesearch.com/the-main-mistakes-of-online-d ating-communication-2/

Subject: Safe Dating Tips
Posted by The Dating Expert on Wed, 04 May 2011 10:39:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

http://www.livedatesearch.com/en/main/articles/safe_dating

Subject: Re: Safe Dating Tips
Posted by dating-reviews on Tue, 17 May 2011 08:10:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Just remember that you should be cautious in choosing which dating site is worthy of your trust.
There is a great multitude of websites online that may not be suitable for your needs in finding
your destiny. 

Subject: First Meeting After Chatting Online
Posted by The Dating Expert on Fri, 20 May 2011 11:49:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

 http://www.livedatesearch.com/en/main/articles/first_meeting _after_chatting_online

Subject: Re: First Meeting After Chatting Online
Posted by Anonymous on Fri, 09 Sep 2011 21:07:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Nice article. Thanks for sharing.

Subject: Re: Safe Dating Tips
Posted by Anonymous on Fri, 09 Sep 2011 21:29:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yes, you need to land on the perfect dating site which has safety measures.
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Subject: Re: Safe Dating Tips
Posted by datingultimatch on Wed, 16 Nov 2011 23:30:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Totally agree with it. Before registering an online dating site, first you must check it's terms and
conditions. I am more prefer on an online dating site that has the privilege on protecting all of your
information. Even in the web there is also a violence.

Subject: Re: First Meeting After Chatting Online
Posted by datingultimatch on Wed, 16 Nov 2011 23:36:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

In my first met with the girl I met online is so fun, we are having a little conversation in the park.
After that I take her in a movie which also her hobbies.

Subject: Re: The main mistakes of online dating communication
Posted by datingultimatch on Wed, 16 Nov 2011 23:38:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

For me, the biggest mistake of a guy in approaching a woman in an online dating site is being a
pervert.

Subject: Re: First Meeting After Chatting Online
Posted by chuckscottly000 on Fri, 18 Nov 2011 05:11:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Thanks for the post. I really learned a lot from it. 
I learned a lot because of your provided dating tips

Subject: Is this a realtionship??
Posted by majomparade on Sun, 20 Nov 2011 19:05:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

My friend took a girl out on a date, she fed him tacos, walked arm in arm, her mum cooked a cake
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for him, and then aked him to a friends wedding the very next day? what would you consider this
as?
a Friend
or
A start of a realtionship???

Subject: lost and confused
Posted by dave88 on Wed, 23 Nov 2011 18:30:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Dear whoever,
I need some help on talking to girls. Im sure alot of you are sick of answering this question, but
any advice would be really helpful. Im in college, which pretty much means I have a lot of
competition and girls almost never project their interest outright to me by eye contact or smiling. It
really seems like I would have to engage them and start a conversation for them to even notice
me. But without reassurance that shes at least somewhat interested, I get really shy and nervous
and quiet. So girls, when you dont look at a guy or smile at him or anything, is there still a chance
you could be interested? Whats the best way for ME to show interest before Ive talked to them
without being creepy? Or is it really that hopeless for me....oh yeah, and maybe some good tips
on flirting? Im god awful at that with girls I dont know unfortunately....

Subject: Speed Dating London | Oceanic Dating | Dating Events in London
Posted by rahul786786 on Wed, 14 Dec 2011 09:01:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Speed Dating London, Oceanic Dating plans the most exclusive speed dating and other dating
events for London professionals.

I am a very caring person and have gotten really hurt in the past. 
I want someone with a sense of humor and who is sweet. 

Subject: Re: Is this a realtionship??
Posted by jeevansathi on Tue, 03 Jan 2012 09:42:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

well, yes this can be start of a relationship. But, the girl and the boy must be friends first and then
take their relationship a step further. In any case friendship is the core of every relation, so you
must advice them to be friends first and then see if they are comfortable with each other or not.
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Subject: Re: The main mistakes of online dating communication
Posted by jeevansathi on Tue, 03 Jan 2012 09:43:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

According to me, the biggest mistake would be blind trust that a man and woman do on each
other while dating online. One should always first know about the person well and then give yes to
any kind of relationship with him/ her.

Subject: Re: Is this a realtionship??
Posted by romymarion on Wed, 04 Jan 2012 05:34:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yes this is first step of relationship. Before being conform your friend should build a friendship with
her. Friendship is the first step of relationship.

Subject: Re: First Meeting After Chatting Online
Posted by Anonymous on Tue, 10 Jan 2012 20:38:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

here a link. you can learn some love / dating advice from here. hope you find your
match.--->http://www.relationshipdatingblog.com/

Subject: Re: The main mistakes of online dating communication
Posted by Brazilian Woman on Thu, 12 Jan 2012 06:59:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

In some online dating site they have scam and fraud user.
till I have member of a Online dating having enough security to satisfied me. Thanks to
http://www.procurandomilionarios.com.  

Subject: Re: Is this a realtionship??
Posted by daygamedatingcoach on Tue, 17 Jan 2012 08:55:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Know what lovers are not only partners but they must the best friend of one another this is for the
good foundation of their relationship.
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Subject: Re: Is this a realtionship??
Posted by sandrawhite1182 on Thu, 19 Jan 2012 08:10:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Definitely a start of a relationship! Good points that parents were involved in the relationship. They
have blessings already and must know each other well before getting into the relationship. For me
it's really important that my parents know the person whom I'm dating with. So it's really cool and
lucky they are for that situation. Goodluck!  

My Love Blog Site

Subject: Re: Safe Dating Tips
Posted by sandrawhite1182 on Fri, 20 Jan 2012 08:02:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Safe Dating Tips:
1. Choose a reliable dating site. Check the testimony or reviews on that specific website.
2. Don't give your trust so easily make sure to know the person first for a couple of months.
3. Ask for many picture to avoid scammers/fraud. Request a webcam if possible.
4. If the person telling you that her family sick / something bad happen and need money, this
should be a warning for you. This are the signs most scammers do. Investigate don't send money
as much as possible.
5. She/he should make an effort to communicate with you no matter how busy she/he is.

My Love Blog Site

Subject: Re: Is this a realtionship??
Posted by lovestations01 on Fri, 27 Jan 2012 02:10:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

In my own way of being a teenager I have to tell my mom about my love life, who is my boyfriend
and what does our relationship going on . I want my mother to be my best friend in all times. So
far my mother is really helps me if we have a problem with my boyfriend and she advises me of
what I have to do.. I really have a wonderful mom and I am very lucky of it.  

"Love is not to be with someone, love is to be with someone forever."
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Subject: Safe Dating Tips
Posted by alicefriend on Tue, 07 Feb 2012 10:01:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I am also totally agree with it. Before registering an online dating site, first you must check it's
terms and conditions thenafter u can use the sites.
Fiancee Visa Australia

Subject: Is this a realtionship??
Posted by alicefriend on Tue, 07 Feb 2012 10:04:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Friendship is the first step of relationship.So if u start the relationship first u should make a good
friendship. thanks
Kharkov Marriage Agency

Subject: Re: Is this a realtionship??
Posted by cupid on Fri, 10 Feb 2012 08:53:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hello, I was a staff of the dating site called __milcupid.com__, our site is the main face of
millionaires , we have a lot of featured  members and has many different sections including
Certified  millionaire, Live support, Millionaire date ideas, Millionaire forums, Millionaire blogs,
Millionaires' luxuries, Millionaire online chat and so on  .
 This is one of the original dating services which match up wealthy singles. Since they have been
in business for years, their quality of members is excellent and their service provides an easy and
enjoyable experience for meeting new people. Whether you are looking for someone with a similar
income level or you want to enjoy a wealthy lifestyle milcupid.com most likely has single members
living in your area.

Subject: Re: Safe Dating Tips
Posted by cupid on Fri, 10 Feb 2012 08:53:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hello, I was a staff of the dating site called __milcupid.com__, our site is the main face of
millionaires , we have a lot of featured  members and has many different sections including
Certified  millionaire, Live support, Millionaire date ideas, Millionaire forums, Millionaire blogs,
Millionaires' luxuries, Millionaire online chat and so on  .
 This is one of the original dating services which match up wealthy singles. Since they have been
in business for years, their quality of members is excellent and their service provides an easy and
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enjoyable experience for meeting new people. Whether you are looking for someone with a similar
income level or you want to enjoy a wealthy lifestyle milcupid.com most likely has single members
living in your area.

Subject: Re: Safe Dating Tips
Posted by daygamedatingcoach on Wed, 15 Feb 2012 02:20:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Thanks for this valuable advice.. =)

Another thing to consider is to plan for it in advance.. Even it is just a simple date in regular day,
make an effort to make memorable and interesting 

You can also try to attend some coaching to learn techniques on how to pick up girls or make her
attracted to you. Show confidence and style to enable women to start feeling attraction for you so
your date will become more special..

Subject: Re: Is this a realtionship??
Posted by luisacooper on Sat, 18 Feb 2012 02:14:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

yes this is the start of relationship, and this is ok when the parents are involve in this.

Subject: Are You Single ?
Posted by timhop0 on Tue, 21 Feb 2012 12:58:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Are you lonely and looking for single to hold your hand? Searching for that special someone to
enter your life? Now, begin to make new buddies on the internet and take the initial step towards
finding your soulmate. There has been a great deal of those who have effectively found their
existence partners from online dating networks. 

For more information click here Vietnam Love

Subject: Re: Are You Single ?
Posted by tobiasschnell on Tue, 28 Feb 2012 11:42:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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yes i am single and i am searching girls for dating and i read your information its is little good.
thanks for this.
----------------
best dating sites

Subject: Re: The main mistakes of online dating communication
Posted by abhi0606 on Wed, 29 Feb 2012 07:37:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

There are so many things such as

1 Don't post bed photos. 
2  Don't Agree to a Date Without Talking on the Phone First.
3 Don't Use a Boring Username.

These are common mistakes . so improve this..

Market leverage

Subject: Re: Safe Dating Tips
Posted by abhi0606 on Wed, 29 Feb 2012 17:11:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hii,

Good dating tips and good thread also...

but there is a good online dating website:-
Megafriends affiliate program

Subject: Re: The main mistakes of online dating communication
Posted by mike on Tue, 13 Mar 2012 21:33:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The thing about online dating is, most of the new dating sites on the Internet now free or paid.
Think that just because you have to compete with all of the other well known name dating sites.
You have to buy or purchase fake profiles, that is 100% unfair to the members who sign up for
their service especially for a paid service. For example I do reviews on dating sites to see which
one's are fake. If you have never heard of a dating site especially if it isn't free then if they have
millions of members, they don't offer trial service or they need your credit card then it's more than
likely fake profiles. On the other hand if they offer a trial service, it's 100% free or they don't have
millions of users then you can believe that site is 100% authentic with its members. Remember
dating sites that say they have millions chances are you have heard of it before, but if you have
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not but like the name and what you see but they do not have a lot of members then those are the
sites that will have real profiles and the best chances for you to meet someone. The two newest
online dating sites I have researched are FaithFulMeeting
Dating Cafe Lounge
Both are 100% Free they are very new so they have real profiles, but the best thing about these
two new sites you keep your page position no matter how many people sign up after you. If its a
million people who sign up after you and when you signed up you where 2nd, then that's where
you will remain until you unregister.

Subject: Re: First Meeting After Chatting Online
Posted by mike on Tue, 13 Mar 2012 21:34:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The thing about online dating is, most of the new dating sites on the Internet now free or paid.
Think that just because you have to compete with all of the other well known name dating sites.
You have to buy or purchase fake profiles, that is 100% unfair to the members who sign up for
their service especially for a paid service. For example I do reviews on dating sites to see which
one's are fake. If you have never heard of a dating site especially if it isn't free then if they have
millions of members, they don't offer trial service or they need your credit card then it's more than
likely fake profiles. On the other hand if they offer a trial service, it's 100% free or they don't have
millions of users then you can believe that site is 100% authentic with its members. Remember
dating sites that say they have millions chances are you have heard of it before, but if you have
not but like the name and what you see but they do not have a lot of members then those are the
sites that will have real profiles and the best chances for you to meet someone. The two newest
online dating sites I have researched are FaithFulMeeting
Dating Cafe Lounge
Both are 100% Free they are very new so they have real profiles, but the best thing about these
two new sites you keep your page position no matter how many people sign up after you. If its a
million people who sign up after you and when you signed up you where 2nd, then that's where
you will remain until you unregister.

Subject: Re: Safe Dating Tips
Posted by mike on Tue, 13 Mar 2012 21:36:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The thing about online dating is, most of the new dating sites on the Internet now free or paid.
Think that just because you have to compete with all of the other well known name dating sites.
You have to buy or purchase fake profiles, that is 100% unfair to the members who sign up for
their service especially for a paid service. For example I do reviews on dating sites to see which
one's are fake. If you have never heard of a dating site especially if it isn't free then if they have
millions of members, they don't offer trial service or they need your credit card then it's more than
likely fake profiles. On the other hand if they offer a trial service, it's 100% free or they don't have
millions of users then you can believe that site is 100% authentic with its members. Remember
dating sites that say they have millions chances are you have heard of it before, but if you have
not but like the name and what you see but they do not have a lot of members then those are the
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sites that will have real profiles and the best chances for you to meet someone. The two newest
online dating sites I have researched are FaithFulMeeting
Dating Cafe Lounge
Both are 100% Free they are very new so they have real profiles, but the best thing about these
two new sites you keep your page position no matter how many people sign up after you. If its a
million people who sign up after you and when you signed up you where 2nd, then that's where
you will remain until you unregister.

Subject: Re: Is this a realtionship??
Posted by mike on Tue, 13 Mar 2012 21:36:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The thing about online dating is, most of the new dating sites on the Internet now free or paid.
Think that just because you have to compete with all of the other well known name dating sites.
You have to buy or purchase fake profiles, that is 100% unfair to the members who sign up for
their service especially for a paid service. For example I do reviews on dating sites to see which
one's are fake. If you have never heard of a dating site especially if it isn't free then if they have
millions of members, they don't offer trial service or they need your credit card then it's more than
likely fake profiles. On the other hand if they offer a trial service, it's 100% free or they don't have
millions of users then you can believe that site is 100% authentic with its members. Remember
dating sites that say they have millions chances are you have heard of it before, but if you have
not but like the name and what you see but they do not have a lot of members then those are the
sites that will have real profiles and the best chances for you to meet someone. The two newest
online dating sites I have researched are FaithFulMeeting
Dating Cafe Lounge
Both are 100% Free they are very new so they have real profiles, but the best thing about these
two new sites you keep your page position no matter how many people sign up after you. If its a
million people who sign up after you and when you signed up you where 2nd, then that's where
you will remain until you unregister.

Subject: Re: Safe Dating Tips
Posted by Simentha on Thu, 29 Mar 2012 11:13:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Practical Tips for dating online

1) Protect your online access information.
2) Guard your identity.
3) Remain anonymous until you feel comfortable.
4) Block abusive users.
5) Get to know the other person online before meeting them offline.

sites for dating
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Subject: Re: Safe Dating Tips
Posted by daygamedatingcoach on Fri, 30 Mar 2012 11:21:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Great! Thanks for the valuable online dating tips. Yes, I agree with that kind of situation. When it
comes to online dating, the individuals must have follow the terms and conditions of the dating
site, learn how to be cautious because not all dating sites or the memebers of it, perhaps can be
trusted all the time. Furthermore, i think, online dating is good because it promotes innovative
ways of building relationship virtually but the conventional ways of dating is far way better than
this. 

Subject: Re: Safe Dating Tips
Posted by gdhtrd on Tue, 03 Apr 2012 10:14:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

great

Subject: Re: First Meeting After Chatting Online
Posted by daygamedatingcoach on Wed, 04 Apr 2012 08:52:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Wow! That's a must-read article. Yes, online dating is fun and thrilling. It connects people in a
virtual manner. In terms of other dating tips aside from online chatting and dating, here's one to
look at: http://daygamedating.com.au/ 

Subject: Re: Safe Dating Tips
Posted by Relationshipdatingblog on Tue, 05 Jun 2012 02:50:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I agree..Before you register to a particular dating sites always read the rules.Then, you must get a
time to meet people.And always trust your instincts.  

Subject: Re: Safe Dating Tips
Posted by neelmukesh on Wed, 20 Jun 2012 10:02:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yes it is true that we have to read all the terms and condition of online dating site. Also form
above discussions we came to know some nice dating tips. Many online dating sites provide free
membership with nice online dating tips
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Subject: Re: First Meeting After Chatting Online
Posted by neiljohnson85 on Sun, 08 Jul 2012 16:47:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

After a little while of knowing each other through online chats, it is pretty natural to schedule a
meeting. Finding a soul mate online provides opportunity for both people involved to be intimate
immediately for it's easy to act yourself. You never have to worry about saying something stupid
or being corny for the other person. Most people that are into chatting only type LOL, which
means laugh out loud, when they think the other person said something corny.

Actually meeting people you have met on dating websites only becomes hard because of
impressions developed during chats. Because you can create a whole new personality, the two of
you have the tendency to expect more. This is especially true for expat dating as both people
involved are from two different countries.

The Modern Man

Subject: Re: The main mistakes of online dating communication
Posted by neiljohnson85 on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 17:27:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

High demands. People who used to have dates always hope for something better. There is a
problem of the large selection. Even if you think that you already have found somebody special
and you have already several meetings with one. Anyway you're going back on the website with
hope to find somebody better. Of course this doesn't mean that you have to stop looking through
dating sites. This only means that you should take this effect into account.

Too long profile. Even if you feel that you can be a good writer don't try to write the whole book in
your profile. You will never get attracts by this. Write short but interesting description that will be
unique and pay attention.
Complain. Never complain, be confident and positive. Nobody wants to know about your
problems, even if your listener very polite and pretend to be interested in your complaints, he will
lose attention to you very quickly.

Judging. Never judge somebody. No matter what attitude you have to another profile or photo -
don't convict. Always be gentle.
Sending long and not interesting messages. You have to be unique. It is very easy to make
somebody bored by your long messages. Be more laconic but interesting.

Rushing. Don't be very fast in asking personal info and asking for real meeting. Take your time
and try to know as much as possible about person before real meeting. 

How to Become an Alpha Male
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Subject: Re: The main mistakes of online dating communication
Posted by neelmukesh on Fri, 13 Jul 2012 05:46:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It is very good that everyone has shared his or her point of view of the main mistake of online
dating communication. I can say the main mistake is one should not accept him or her to be
opened up in the first talk. One should give proper time to understand each other and should
decide about the relationship.
Online Dating Tips 

Subject: Re: The main mistakes of online dating communication
Posted by jbsmith on Mon, 13 Aug 2012 19:45:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I used to lie about my height, my eye color, my hair color and my weight but I wasn't getting any
dates so I had to change things up. I found this amazing online dating system that changes the
way i Do my online dating. Heres a link to the online dating systems website
http://nipp.me/datingsystem

Subject: Re: The main mistakes of online dating communication
Posted by philips12 on Tue, 21 Aug 2012 12:13:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I agree with most of the peoples over here. Trusting someone you don't know can pose a huge
risk to your life and also to your relation. On line dating must not be taken seriously as long as you
know the person quiet well.

Subject: Re: Safe Dating Tips
Posted by Trish0102 on Mon, 04 Feb 2013 16:34:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

There are also violence happening over the web.  Better choose dating sites that will protect your
personal information unless you want to reveal it yourself.

Subject: Re: Safe Dating Tips
Posted by jessa2013 on Wed, 13 Feb 2013 11:30:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

When you have a date with person you meet online, make sure to choose a public place for meet
up and never say yes when he asked you to his house.
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Subject: Re: Are You Single ?
Posted by jessa2013 on Fri, 15 Feb 2013 08:36:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I agree, online dating site is the best way to find the love of your life. I have my own dating site
and it now trending to US and Canada. And what's good thing about it is, it is 100% FREE! Go
and check it out. http://oceansofpeople.com/

Subject: Re: Is this a realtionship??
Posted by jessa2013 on Fri, 15 Feb 2013 08:39:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I thinks they were just friend, why are you so updated with your friends life? Are you playing the
role of, "Please choose me" ?

Subject: Re: Safe Dating Tips
Posted by danielbrown on Tue, 19 Feb 2013 05:40:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Very true jessa2013
This is very basic but important things that we should keep in mind while dating. For the dating
site we have to read all the terms and conditions and also we have to check once the members
that are part of it. Take reputed site always. Little precautions can save from big losses. The
things are same while choosing a date planner. Always go through the reviews and their previous
services so that you can get the best evening with full safety. I took Date Valet to plan my date
and really get the best services from them. They have provided me the services, they promised.

Subject: Re: lost and confused
Posted by jessa2013 on Wed, 20 Feb 2013 08:58:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The problem is you don't have confidence. How about watch some videos on youtube on how to
boost your confidence when approaching a women.

Subject: Re: Is this a realtionship??
Posted by Trish0102 on Thu, 21 Feb 2013 06:08:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

That could be an indication that the girl and her parents like the guy as being more than friends.
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Subject: Re: Are You Single ?
Posted by Trish0102 on Thu, 21 Feb 2013 06:09:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This seems like a good site to try on.

Subject: Re: lost and confused
Posted by jessa2013 on Fri, 01 Mar 2013 07:49:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

There is a huge chance that girls will be like you even they are not mind you at the start. If you
show your sincere feelings towards them then there is possibility that you will end up together.

Subject: Dating guide for men
Posted by danielbrown on Thu, 21 Mar 2013 11:37:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hi friends... I just want to tell you that if you are looking for a date planner or a site in New York
that can arrange a perfect date for you then you can hire Date Valet. It is the best Dating guide for
men. I also made in my previous post that they have arranged a date for me on valentine's day
and it was awesome. You can also get this  experience. 

Dating Tips: Date Valet

Subject: First date advice
Posted by danielbrown on Wed, 22 May 2013 06:28:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Are you planning for your first date? Then follow this link below. This will tell you, how can you
prepare for the date and win your girl's heart. 

First date - Dating advice.

Subject: Re: The main mistakes of online dating communication
Posted by takai on Wed, 05 Jun 2013 09:26:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yes that's is true, for me the biggest mistake when we dating someone we must ready all of inside
and outside ourself..before this I had been dating but not as expected..so, I asked for help from
''PROFESSIONAL DATING'' and of course I get amazing results..Now i am very happy person, if
you want get good results in dating, I suggest you get help from ''Introduction Agency London''  I
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was happy with spouse. What about you?  

Subject: Dating Tips
Posted by Rohan2222 on Tue, 18 Jun 2013 21:45:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

How To Compliment a Girl and KISS HER TOO!(Video)
How To Attract Women At First Sight!(Video)
Cute Things To Do To Your Girlfriend!(Video)
How To Make Her Laugh!(Video)
and more Videos........
http://www.bestsite.uphero.com/1_41_Dating-Tips.html

Subject: Re: Dating Tips
Posted by danielbrown on Fri, 09 Aug 2013 10:38:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Nice tips . Want to add that don't worry if you are going on a date for the first time just be confident
and take care of your conversation. Dressed properly so that you can feel yourself comfortable
and talk to her nicely without any hesitation. You can get more tips on dating by following the
below link.
 http://datingadviceblogs.wordpress.com/2013/07/19/date-valet -a-dating-guide-for-man-2/

Subject: How to know the girl is into you
Posted by danielbrown on Sat, 28 Sep 2013 06:11:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

If you like a girl and want to know what she feels for you without asking her then there are some
tips which can help you in finding what she thinks about you. In such case her friends will help
you, you can ask them about her feelings. Else her gestures, nature and behavior with you, what
type of conversation she make, how she smiles and reacts to your flirting with her are some
simple things that help you to know about her feelings and likings. Know more here....

Subject: Re: The main mistakes of online dating communication
Posted by robjab on Thu, 17 Oct 2013 19:13:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

To my mind the big mistake to lie about your talent,success,or weight.Experience says it's bad
beginning for serious Romance  
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Subject: Re: Dating Tips
Posted by robjab on Thu, 17 Oct 2013 19:16:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Don't kiss the girl at your first date! DON'T, DON'T, DON'T, if you want the second date  More tips
here 

Subject: how to know your ex still want you back in thier lives
Posted by cathie1986 on Tue, 14 Jan 2014 03:19:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

1 Dating dilemma. If your ex still likes you, big chances are, they'll avoid dating anyone else at
least for a long while. And even if they do go out on a date with someone secretly, they'll probably
hush it up or tell your friends not to tell you *because it'll hurt you*.

A probable reason why they would want to flaunt their single-but-not-ready-to-mingle status is to
let you know that you still occupy their heart and they're ready to wait for you. [Read: 10 signs
your past relationship is holding you back from a happy future]

#2 The missing signs. Does your ex make it a point to share their gloomy attitude with everyone
else in the world? Do they reveal signs of missing you on Facebook with status updates like "my
life feels so empty" or "I'm so tired of this world" or worse "goodbye, cruel world!"?

If your ex links to "your song" on their public pages, or hangs out in all the places both of you used
to spend time in as a twosome, chances are, they're crying for your attention.

#3 Those awkward calls. If your ex wants you back, they'd call you more often than a regular
friend. And more often than not, they may just call you, hold the phone, mumble something quietly
and listen to you breathing. And even if you'd want to hang up, they'd just drag the breathy
conversation for a little bit longer. Creepy? Yes. Sad? Definitely.

#4 Those warm moments. If an ex still likes you, they'd behave in a very warm and friendly
manner even after the break up. In fact, they'd be warmer and more loving than you can ever
remember.

If your ex speaks in a very soft tone and whispers caringly and lovingly to you even when both of
you are just friends, there's still oh-so-much love in the air, even if it's only one sided. [Read: The
real reason behind why love hurts so much when it goes bad]

#5 Touchy feely. Do you feel your ex's hand linger after a hug or while sitting next to each other?
Exes who like their ex are always very touchy and linger their touchy feely soft grazes each time
they touch their ex. You may even get gooseflesh, what with all the cracking chemistry and
electricity in the air.

If your ex dislikes you, they probably wouldn't touch you with a barge pole. But if they still have
feelings for you, all they'd want to do is coil around you and wrap you up with their hands. 
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Subject: Re: First date advice
Posted by deanjones on Thu, 13 Mar 2014 07:12:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

There are so many thing you need to be kept in mind. Below are some tips that you can consider:

1) To start a conversation, try to remember previous topics that you discussed over phone or chat
as it is the best way to start with;

2) Start looking and feeling good well before the date and eat well, take full sleep & keep other
work aside as this is such important thing you are waiting for;

3) Choose your outfit well before in time;

4) Mke yourself clean, take nice shower, make sure your teeths & nails are clean. Don't use heavy
perfume and aftershaves.

5) Treat each and everything in a positive way. 

6) Don't feel that you are nervous as feeling nervous will start things go wrong so act naturally.

These are some suggestion that you can consider on your first dates. Best of luck.....Dean Jones

Subject: Re: First date advice
Posted by moneyspills on Sun, 06 Apr 2014 15:14:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Just to add to the list. Make sure you don't take your date to an expensive. It's better to take them
to a casual place on a first date.

Subject: Re: First date advice
Posted by mojper on Wed, 16 Apr 2014 01:47:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Why is cheap place better then expensive on first date? 

OK, understand that it's better for your wallet and that you must show respect that is not all about
money. But go for a movie or something like that could named expensive (when we know that we
are talking about first date as a teenage), and I can't see nothing bad in that?

Subject: Re: First date advice
Posted by sydney on Mon, 16 Jun 2014 17:19:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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5 first date tips just for women:
1. Relax. Don't put pressure on yourself to be witty, smart or alluring. 
2. Dress smart. First impressions matter, yes, but so does comfort.
3. Show respect. Show up on time, be polite to the waitstaff, and give your date your undivided
attention.
4. Establish boundaries. Be careful to not share too much on a first date.
5. Turn off your phone. Your friends and Twitter followers are not invited on the date.

Subject: Re: Safe Dating Tips
Posted by sydney on Tue, 17 Jun 2014 11:58:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Dating should be fun, But it should also be safe. Sadly, there have been many cases in recent
years involving women who are harmed by men they go out with.
KEEP YOUR FRIENDS IN THE LOOP
USE YOUR OWN TRANSPORTATION
MEET IN PUBLIC
DON'T LEAVE YOUR FOOD OR DRINK UNATTENDED
DON'T GIVE OUT YOUR PERSONAL INFO
REMEMBER THAT MACE STILL EXISTS

Thanks 

Subject: Re: Dating guide for men
Posted by sydney on Tue, 17 Jun 2014 12:05:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

date tips just for men:
Be confident. She already said yes. She wants to be there.
Be attentive. Ask great questions. Listen. Smile.
Prove that chivalry is not dead. Sure, she's an independent woman. That doesn't mean you
shouldn't open the door for her.
Follow up. Ignore those three-day rules. If you had a great time, let her know the next day.

Thanks 

Subject: Re: First date advice
Posted by McDuffyLady on Tue, 22 Jul 2014 05:48:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

First date is always awkward because you don't know each other quite well and it really feels
uncomfortable so what you need to do is to make the experience more fun and exciting. You don't
have to go to expensive places just to impress your date, go somewhere peaceful, a place where
you can talk romantically that is if you know that you can trust the person. Talk as much as you
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can, but don't talk about annoying things. Dating will be fun if you both going to be yourself. Avoid
pretending so you won't give a wrong impression.

http://www.loveme.ph

Subject: Re: Dating Tips
Posted by sydney on Thu, 24 Jul 2014 06:40:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

make understand him to your expectation and decide how would you date get yourself to look
best and
be interested and interested and be honest in your date and have faith on your partner.
good luck.

Subject: Re: First date advice
Posted by rondynash on Sat, 26 Jul 2014 01:50:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

They are many advices and tips available for dating through online experts...

Subject: Re: Dating Tips
Posted by rondynash on Sat, 26 Jul 2014 01:51:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

In dating survey it has been found that they are many people actively participating in dating. 

Subject: Re: Dating guide for men
Posted by McDuffyLady on Wed, 30 Jul 2014 11:42:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

sydney wrote on Tue, 17 June 2014 15:05date tips just for men:
Be confident. She already said yes. She wants to be there.
Be attentive. Ask great questions. Listen. Smile.
Prove that chivalry is not dead. Sure, she's an independent woman. That doesn't mean you
shouldn't open the door for her.
Follow up. Ignore those three-day rules. If you had a great time, let her know the next day.

Thanks 

Great pointers.
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Subject: Re: Safe Dating Tips
Posted by McDuffyLady on Wed, 30 Jul 2014 11:46:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Try something new like http://www.loveme.ph you are sure that you will meet a good Asian men
and women who are really friendly.

Subject: Re: Are You Single ?
Posted by sydney on Thu, 31 Jul 2014 05:18:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

yes i am single and i am  ready to mingle and i am finding some one to have good relationship
and want those person who is faithful and loving guy so if you are having these quality then i will
contact you soon.  

Subject: Re: Is this a realtionship??
Posted by sydney on Wed, 13 Aug 2014 05:45:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It may be a friendship manner or may be a lover ship but in this matter you will have to take first
step that if you feel love about her than you should tell her about your feeling  apart that if you will
wait for her question about that matter  than you will late so share your feeling to her if she loves
you than she will say you yes otherwise  it will be friendship. 

Subject: Re: How to know the girl is into you
Posted by sydney on Wed, 17 Sep 2014 08:22:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

All girls are different. Is she shy or outgoing? Does she act like this around other guys? Look at
her body language Check for the smile. A girl that's interested in you will usually immediately
smile when you start a conversation with her,Watch for signs of flirting. If she's flirting, she may be
difficult to read. Gregarious girls may flirt with guys who they consider to be just friends. 

Subject: Re: The main mistakes of online dating communication
Posted by sydney on Wed, 17 Sep 2014 08:25:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

If you are thinking about on-line dating, or you've been on-line dating for a while with no luck, it's
time to step back and think for a minute about your game plan. When it comes to on-line
dating,Most men have no idea how to create a winning profile. They simply put a picture up, or a
series of pictures without thinking much about what messages those pictures convey, and they
create profiles that boast about their achievements and make them sound as great as
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possible.Finally, and this is the most important part, you must read the profiles of the women you
message. Too many guys look at a woman's photo, decide whether or not she's attractive, and
then message her blindly

Subject: Re: First Meeting After Chatting Online
Posted by sydney on Mon, 13 Oct 2014 07:42:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well I think you should ask him to meet you in a public place and insist on it! Cmon it shouldn't be
so hard for a guy to get outta his hotel room. How to ask him? Well you've been talking for 6
months now so it's shouldn't be awkward at all It's best to do a background check before you
actually meet in person.www.beenverified.com gives you free background checks off anybody just
put first name, last name, and state he lives in. 
Then if everything is safe and you could go, when the friend picks you up and make sure it's one
friend that knows him ove

Subject: Re: how to know your ex still want you back in thier lives
Posted by sydney on Wed, 15 Oct 2014 08:27:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Look for your ex and observe whether he or she is always around you. Sure, your ex may
sometimes show up at the same places that you do, but if your ex seems to constantly be where
you are Notice whether your ex stays in touch. If you're still getting e-mails, phone calls, text
messages or Facebook private messages from your ex, then he or she is still very interested. Find
out if your ex still talks to your family. An ex who's still keeping in touch with your parents, brothers
or sisters may not be ready to cut his or her connection to you.

Subject: Re: How to know the girl is into you
Posted by elarie on Tue, 02 Dec 2014 08:58:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

If she makes the first move, definitely she is into you. You can tell based on the actions she make
that's very unusual for her.

Subject: Re: The main mistakes of online dating communication
Posted by elarie on Tue, 02 Dec 2014 09:04:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Not getting to know the person well before the actual meet-up might cause unwanted things. So
beware of who you actually like to meet-up to before setting the date. Get to know him well and
know if he is for real.
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Subject: Re: Dating guide for men
Posted by elarie on Tue, 02 Dec 2014 09:07:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Be the MAN for a woman. No more white lies, my dear. Break that habit and you'll see the
difference it will make in your dating journey.

Subject: Re: Dating Tips
Posted by elarie on Tue, 02 Dec 2014 09:30:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

First, do not try to impress. Whatever impression you actually imparted to your potential lover
unconsciously, let it be it. Do not try to pretend to be someone you're not. It is a good feeling if he
will get to love you "Just the way you are." 
As written in articles on http://theguide.dailydater.com/article1.html and 
http://www.cosmopolitan.com/sex-love/advice/g2307/relationsh
ip-advice-for-women/?click=cos_men:
"Know and remind yourself often as to the nature of your own beauty and fabulousness."
Miles P. quoted "It's a turnoff for me when a girl pretends to like something just because I like it"

Subject: Re: First date advice
Posted by elarie on Tue, 02 Dec 2014 09:33:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

"Just be yourself." Does this sound lame to you? Well, we could work it out literally.

An article from http://theguide.dailydater.com/article1.html and statement from 
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/janet-blair-page/7-ways-to-mak e-a-good-imp_b_5218839.html
stated down some tips on achieving your 2.0 version in its latest edition to make the best
impression on your date: 

1. Know your beauty, know your strengths
2. Find your blind spots, know your weaknesses
3. Practice being a better version of you. 
4. Know what you want. 
5. Give the right people a chance. 
6. Have a plan and work your plan. 

The main point is to be yourself and work toward and believe in a positive outcome.
It's your love life. Design it for yourself.

Subject: Taken 
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Posted by niquenique on Fri, 19 Dec 2014 08:24:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

They say, you cannot force love. But what if the two person is attracted to each other but are
already in a relationship? Is happiness possible with a man or a woman who is not free?

Subject: Re: First date advice
Posted by dating_thoughts on Tue, 23 Dec 2014 12:22:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I thing this post has some good advice. I think you need to make sure you choose a first date idea
so that you have the opportunity to get to know one another a bit more.  First dates are tricky and
can be a bit more difficult if you both work odd hours. Some first dates ideas are:
- Go to the local market, enjoy some local foods
- If it's a nice day why not try a board game in the park? Get a picnic rug, maybe some bread and
cheese, something nice to drink
- Breakfast is an important meal and can often be missed. Go for a breakfast date, and relax and
watch everyone else have to rush off to work while you both can enjoy a relaxing start to the day.
- Go on a "daylight date" and go for early morning walks and watch the sunrise

Subject: Re: how to know your ex still want you back in thier lives
Posted by dating_thoughts on Tue, 23 Dec 2014 16:55:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sometimes a relationship can end for reasons outside of your control like you move away from
one another. This may mean your ex still has feelings for you. If you're considering taking your ex
back there's a few things you need to consider like why did the relationship finish in the first place,
what happens if it doesn't work out for a second time, have you both changed if it's been some
time since you were both together?

Subject: Re: Dating Tips
Posted by dating_thoughts on Fri, 26 Dec 2014 06:09:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I know it's probably been said a million times but just try and be yourself, although realise this can
be quite hard sometimes. There are some things you can do though to try and help the chances of
success of a good date.
- be polite
- don't forget to listen to what your date is saying. When we're nervous it can be easy to keep on
talking. Listening and asking questions shows your listening and you have an interest in the other
person
- be careful about saying controversial things. When you're still getting to know one another it can
be difficult to fully understand the context of what the other person is saying. So it can be best to
steer clear of controversial topics until you know one another a bit better
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Good luck with it

Subject: Re: Taken 
Posted by dating_thoughts on Sun, 28 Dec 2014 08:01:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This sounds like a difficult situation. Have you spoken to the other person? Do they feel the same
way?if you both have the same feelings for one another do you both still want to remain in your
current relationship and are you happy in your current relationship? I'm sorry I realise this isn't an
answer but hopefully you having a think about these questions might help you to decide yourself
what might be the best thing to do.

Subject: Re: Taken 
Posted by niquenique on Tue, 30 Dec 2014 10:00:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Thanks for the advice. Not actually me, one of my close friends.  

Subject: Re: The main mistakes of online dating communication
Posted by maryapple on Tue, 13 Jan 2015 08:06:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

In my opinion, most people don't really understand, what's for online dating sites have been
created. The purpouse should be pointed out at every site. "Cosy chats", "serious relations",
"crazy lovers". If you're smart enough, you'll quickly find out that. So just do be attentive if you're
visitng such sites. Be precise in what you write in your bio, be attentive to people you meet there.
Many lonely hearts wander in the Internet in their desire to find true love, not just stupid chats! So
why not? It's stereothype, people, wake up! Internet is able to get people married to their
soul-mates. Just do be serious while your search. Try specialized sites like MyMagicBrides and be
happy! Good luck!)

Subject: Re: First Meeting After Chatting Online
Posted by California loveconsultant on Fri, 23 Jan 2015 13:29:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Just relax and dnt panic while meeting first time. just be natural how you are dnt behave fake!! in
this way girl can understand you better way.  

Subject: Re: The main mistakes of online dating communication
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Posted by California loveconsultant on Fri, 23 Jan 2015 13:31:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Big problem on online dating site is most of them are scam and fraud user. they simply wana time
pass they are not interested in serious relationship.

Subject: Re: The main mistakes of online dating communication
Posted by maryapple on Fri, 23 Jan 2015 17:58:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well, some time ago I'd completely agree that online-dating sites are just a dull rubbish time-pass.
But you know, my writing assignment made me investigate the question in the Internet. I've
searched trhough dozens of sites, articles, thematic blogs. And a few amazing stories came up.
There were who mainly had long life behind and overcame many complicated problems. So they
just missed the harvest time to find their mate. And that's why they joined specialized sites and
found their real love! It's unbelievable, but true! Such lonely hearts hardly can meet someone in
their clique. My favorite story tells about two 40-y.o., he - Canadian, she - Russian, who met
on-line. One being strong cosmologist without prospective for personal life, and the other -
respected heart surgeon, whose interests contained nothing close to stupid chats and dates. Love
exists, just don't give up looking for it!

Subject: Re: The main mistakes of online dating communication
Posted by maryapple on Fri, 23 Jan 2015 18:00:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well, some time ago I'd completely agree that online-dating sites are just a dull rubbish time-pass.
But you know, my writing assignment made me investigate the question in the Internet. I've
searched trhough dozens of sites, articles, thematic blogs. And a few amazing stories came up.
There were who mainly had long life behind and overcame many complicated problems. So they
just missed the harvest time to find their mate. And that's why they joined specialized sites and
found their real love! It's unbelievable, but true! Such lonely hearts hardly can meet someone in
their clique. My favorite story tells about two 40-y.o., he - Canadian, she - Russian, who met
on-line. One being strong cosmologist without prospective for personal life, and the other -
respected heart surgeon, whose interests contained nothing close to stupid chats and dates. Love
exists, just don't give up looking for it!

Subject: Looking for Rich Partner for dating worlds class dating Sites
Posted by Jenniferm on Sat, 24 Jan 2015 18:43:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Are you really searching for Rich partner for dating after? Okay that is fine you can find a lot of
website for wealthy people dating but most of the people doesn't which website is best and secure
for dating. For this Top millionaire Dating Site providing world's best 5 dating websites for Rich
singles and also Wealthy Singles with reviews and worldwide ranking. No need of struggle with lot
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websites our Top Millionaire Dating Site giving you genuine review for each and every dating site
and providing worldwide ranking based on that dating site performance in different categories like:

1.	chances of discovering a date 
2.	availability of peculiarities 
3.	cost  viability 
4.	efficiency of hunt calculations 

Just click this link http://www.topmillionairedatingsites.com/  you will find lot information about
dating sites.

Subject: World's Class Dating Sites for Millionaire Single..!!!
Posted by Jenniferm on Wed, 28 Jan 2015 18:32:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

We are greatly announcing that Top Millionaire Dating Sites is the new and the top website for
who wants to date with Millionaire Singles, Wealthy people and also Rich Single people. This
website shows the world's top dating websites with reviews and rating. Our Website contains
world's top dating website like Millionaire Match and Connect Rich and many more website with
review. By this definitely you will find easy and genuine site for dating just try this once, if you
won't like this website nothing will be lose. 

Web: http://www.topmillionairedatingsites.com/

Subject: Re: Safe Dating Tips
Posted by DanielLee5 on Wed, 11 Feb 2015 13:04:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

unfortunately there are so many scammers around...One should be careful!

Subject: Re: Are You Single ?
Posted by DanielLee5 on Wed, 11 Feb 2015 13:06:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I am not)I have already found my love at one of the online dating sites)))

Subject: Re: Is this a realtionship??
Posted by DanielLee5 on Wed, 11 Feb 2015 13:10:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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It's definitely relationships, if even her mother is involved) You may start planning wedding)

Subject: Re: The main mistakes of online dating communication
Posted by DanielLee5 on Wed, 11 Feb 2015 13:13:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The main mistake is to chose wrong, unreliable site full of scammers. Be careful!

Subject: Millionaire Singles Looking for Life Partner here is the best place..!!
Posted by Jenniferm on Fri, 13 Feb 2015 18:15:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Many number of Wealthy women are seeking for Rich guy who take more care about her. They
register in our Top Millionaire Dating Sites and waiting for their soul mate. Our Top Millionaire
Dating Sites contains the world's top best dating sites when compare to all dating sites. It's true
really most of the singles are joined and found their soul mate. They share their successful story
with us. We are happy about them. It is really genuine site and 100% true. We are the best
because our technicians always work for quick out the spammers. Here we are giving website link
that contains world's top dating sites for Millionaire people.

Web Link: http://www.topmillionairedatingsites.com/

Subject: Re: Safe Dating Tips
Posted by trevorDD on Tue, 17 Feb 2015 10:34:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Thanks for the thread! It is really useful. I am new no online dating, so it will really help me

Subject: Re: Safe Dating Tips
Posted by littlelotte7 on Mon, 23 Feb 2015 19:45:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Something that definitely helped me with safety when meeting someone off the Internet for the
first time was either having a friend in the same restaurant as me or at least in the near vicinity
JUST in case something happened or I wasn't comfortable. 

Subject: Top Millionaire Dating sites 
Posted by Jenniferm on Fri, 27 Feb 2015 17:01:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Here Our Millionaire Dating Sites providing world's top 5 dating sites with genuine review and
rating. We collect the information about each and every website and finalize by website
performance and give the total rating for each and every topic. We work for people who are
searching for genuine and best dating website but not work for website, so our review and rating
for Millionaire Dating Sites will be Genuine this may cause you will find the best genuine site for
dating. Just you go through like you will definitely find what you need.

Web Link: http://www.topmillionairedatingsites.com/

Subject: World's Best Dating Sites for Wealthy Singles
Posted by Jenniferm on Sat, 28 Feb 2015 17:28:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

If you believe that love knows only feelings, then it's time to find world's top best dating site for
Millionaire Single.  Top Millionaire dating sites providing top 5 online dating websites with reviews
and worldwide ranking that strongly promotes the concept of Millionaire relations, it has men and
women of all Rich singles as its members. Aimed at helping people meet someone special, this
website is the worlds first and by far the largest for online dating for Millionaire Singles. 

Web Link: http://www.topmillionairedatingsites.com/

Subject: Wealthy hot women looking for Rich Partner  
Posted by Jenniferm on Fri, 06 Mar 2015 18:31:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

If you believe that love knows only feelings, then it's time to find world's top best dating site for
Millionaire Single.  Top Millionaire dating sites providing top 5 online dating websites with reviews
and worldwide ranking that strongly promotes the concept of Millionaire relations, it has men and
women of all Rich singles as its members. Aimed at helping people meet someone special, this
website is the worlds first and by far the largest for online dating for Millionaire Singles. 

Subject: Fashion mistakes
Posted by Anna Novela on Thu, 23 Jul 2015 12:03:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Online dating is very easy .... You can do it comfortably from your bed. But then, it might come
much more difficult ... Especially, if you do not know how to dress up. Introducing yourself in white
socks and sandals or wrinkled sweaty clothes would not make the best first impression. You might
admit that it is not only about the appearance but trust me ... Girls take a look what you wear.  

If you are not sure about your outfit, let me know. I will be more than happy to help you. 
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Good luck with your first day.

Anna

Subject: Re: Safe Dating Tips
Posted by jasmine osma on Wed, 12 Aug 2015 12:24:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Find top dating tips/dating advice/dating ideas on the below www.datersearch.com/blog

Subject: Re: Safe Dating Tips
Posted by Michael Martens on Wed, 12 Aug 2015 19:03:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The most important thing is meeting in public place as this article says. People (woman mostly)
are afraid of meeting you if they didn't know you and it's the first time they will see you so they will
feel comfortable that there are also other people hanging around. While having a coffe or tea in
cafe or wherever you invited her, choose the place you are both going to sit and sit down next to
her, not in front. Siting opposite each other creates an invisible barrier (table) between you and
her.

Subject: Are you looking for marriage/Long term relationship in your nearest city?
Posted by JjnbGnng on Wed, 12 Aug 2015 22:33:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Find Online Single Girls For Marriage or Long term relationship in your nearest city. You can find
thousands of brides for marriage with whom you can exchange emails, use two way HD video
chat, watch Hot Russian Girls Videos and wonder how they can be so blooming gorgeous and
stunning.You are very welcome to register and create your dating profile Free of charge.You can
contact their support if you have any question.Remember Don't submit any payment information
to any dating website.First i have to follow this website more days.If it's safe to me i will post the
site address here.Stay with this forum regularly. 

Subject: Re: Wealthy hot women looking for Rich Partner  
Posted by JaniceMcGee on Thu, 13 Aug 2015 12:04:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Why so shallow? Why would someone who is rich, have to date someone else that is rich? I don't
understand lol.

Subject: Re: Fashion mistakes
Posted by Michael Martens on Thu, 13 Aug 2015 17:43:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Women pay the greatest attention to your *s. They can't be dirty because they are thinking if you
can't take care even of your *s then you won't take carry about her. All in all, it's quite logical .

Subject: Re: The main mistakes of online dating communication
Posted by Michael Martens on Thu, 13 Aug 2015 18:01:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Be yourself and do not lie! Sooner or later your lies will see the daylight. Also do not flood people
with your messages. You send one message and you should get a reply. If you don't get a reply
then someone just don't want to talk with you. A common mistake is also telling the story of your
life. Women do not want to know about you everything, because you will just seem boring for
them very soon.

Subject: Re: Is this a realtionship??
Posted by Michael Martens on Thu, 13 Aug 2015 18:04:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Your wrong. Initial friendship with women leads to FRIEND ZONE, not RELATIONSHIP.

Subject: Re: First Meeting After Chatting Online
Posted by Michael Martens on Thu, 13 Aug 2015 18:16:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I agree with a fast irl meeting. It's better to invite her somewhere like coffe shop for 30 or 40
minutes meeting. You should go for it after 5 messages or so. Important thing there is to say
something about you to make her feel like she knows you a bit therefore your not a stranger. It is
also a good tactic to say to her that you don't often meet with people that you found online. It's a
sign for her that you also have doubts.

Subject: Re: Taken 
Posted by Michael Martens on Thu, 13 Aug 2015 18:23:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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You can always break up with your partners and be together. And this is not unethical as you may
think. Staying in an unhappy relationship it's not a good idea. You may hurt other side by breaking
up with her but you will hurt her more if you prolong it.

Subject: Re: Dating Tips
Posted by Michael Martens on Thu, 13 Aug 2015 18:27:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Girl laugh more if they are sexually interested in you. You have probably noticed that same jokes
didn't worked on one girl but the second one was just laughing like you would be the best
comedian in the world.

Subject: Re: how to know your ex still want you back in thier lives
Posted by Michael Martens on Thu, 13 Aug 2015 18:38:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

If your ex broke up with you then it didn't happend without a reason. And the most common
reason of rejection is that you made her lost her interest in you. It happens when we begin to care
more on the relationship than a woman. And it also happens when she find someone "better" than
us. If after a month or so after break up she want to get back to you then her plan went wrong.
Whether you give her a next chance depends only on you.

Subject: Re: Dating guide for men
Posted by Michael Martens on Thu, 13 Aug 2015 18:46:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

If you have a trouble with "awkward silence" then keep in mind she is also scared. She will for
sure help you by continuing the conversation and starting new ones. However, you can save in
your mobile phone a few questions that you can ask a girl on a date. Over time you will remember
them. If not then you can still apologize her and leave to the toilet to remind them. Questions can
be simple. Something like "How do you think? What animal reflects your personality? My is koala
bear".

Subject: Re: How to know the girl is into you
Posted by Michael Martens on Thu, 13 Aug 2015 18:50:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

"In such case her friends will help you, you can ask them about her feelings."
Don't do it! Her friends will certainly say her that you asked them such a question.
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Subject: Re: Are You Single ?
Posted by oviman on Fri, 14 Aug 2015 10:07:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It is a good site but i know about another site...Match Filipina - Filipina Dating is a premier online
dating site offering real and successful opportunities to meet the partner you have been waiting
for. Features filipina ladies looking for love, romance, and penpals. Find Filipina girls and Filipino
soul mates and personals online. If you are interested in meeting lovely beautiful people from the
Philippines you have reached the right place. Attractive ladies, Filipinas and Filipinos from all
social backgrounds which would love to meet people from America, Europe, Africa or other
countries of the world. 

Subject: Re: World's Class Dating Sites for Millionaire Single..!!!
Posted by oviman on Fri, 14 Aug 2015 10:10:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Nice site...You can also try Match Filipina - Filipina Dating is a premier online dating site offering
real and successful opportunities to meet the partner you have been waiting for. Features filipina
ladies looking for love, romance, and penpals. Find Filipina girls and Filipino soul mates and
personals online. If you are interested in meeting lovely beautiful people from the Philippines you
have reached the right place. Attractive ladies, Filipinas and Filipinos from all social backgrounds
which would love to meet people from America, Europe, Africa or other countries of the world.

Subject: Re: Dating guide for men
Posted by LeePalm44 on Fri, 21 Aug 2015 13:20:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Thank you guys for "5 Steps You Push Her Away (without realizing it)" from livedating.me blog.
Actually, I understand the importance of focusing on progress and business, but I also understood
the depth and beauty of the relationships, and the importance of playing the equal role in it as
well. 

Subject: Re: Is this a realtionship??
Posted by LeePalm44 on Fri, 21 Aug 2015 13:28:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Friend zone. hah. Nice article guys.  I'm talking about "All That You Should Know About the Friend
Zone" from this blog. "It's not the lack of love, but the lack of friendship that makes unhappy
marriages"  - awesome! Don't you think so?

Subject: Have You Been Catfished?
Posted by jasmine osma on Tue, 25 Aug 2015 13:18:19 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Have You Ever Been Catfished or Impersonated Online? 

Have you found your soul mate online? If it has, I have so many questions. How did you find out?
Did you confront the faker? If you were getting impersonated, did you try to stop it?

Subject: Re: Are You Single ?
Posted by LeePalm44 on Wed, 23 Sep 2015 15:24:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It's amazing! Really, read LiveDatingMe Blog, the article about the Reasons To Fall In Love With
A Traveler.
If you had never met a traveler earlier so clearly you had never been with one either, until he
came along. This guy is the one who introduces you to the wonderful world of traveling and even
more fabulous people who travel. So don't afraid of guys who can't reside in one spot!

Subject: Re: Are You Single ?
Posted by LeePalm44 on Wed, 23 Sep 2015 15:24:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It's amazing! Really, read LiveDatingMe Blog, the article about the Reasons To Fall In Love With
A Traveler.
If you had never met a traveler earlier so clearly you had never been with one either, until he
came along. This guy is the one who introduces you to the wonderful world of traveling and even
more fabulous people who travel. So don't afraid of guys who can't reside in one  spot! 
http://blog.livedating.me/reasons-to-fall-in-love-with-a-tra veler/

Subject: Re: Is this a realtionship??
Posted by LeePalm44 on Wed, 23 Sep 2015 15:29:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Every girl dreams about life-lake-a-fairy-tail and prince with the white horse. Since childhood
Disney movie shows us the illusion of reality, that destroys our reality perception. Remember
Beauty and the Beast? One of the unrealistic stories that is actually the most realistic one when it
comes to depicting the sense of true love. Girl's heart flutters when she sees the kindhearted and
defenseless beast. We are naturally attracted to those who are dysfunctional in the emotions
department.We start to help them. So we do it in the real world.Read awesome LiveDatingMe
Blog article http://blog.livedating.me/beauty-and-the-beast-lesson/
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Subject: Re: Safe Dating Tips
Posted by Neilyoung on Tue, 13 Oct 2015 09:55:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Many Online Dating Website present in the internet world for find perfect partner.In dating sites
you can meet singles and make your relationship.

Subject: Re: Safe Dating Tips
Posted by LeePalm44 on Tue, 13 Oct 2015 12:50:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Online Dating Scams

Imagine the situation: you met someone online who seemed interested indeed. You talked for
some time; he or she said all of the well things. Thus when the person said that he/she had a
financial problem, of course you would like to help. As the result, you're left with broken heart and
empty bank account, when the person suddenly disappeared.

Read more: https://www.livedating.me/main/articles/online_dating_scams 

Subject: Single parents 
Posted by LeePalm44 on Thu, 15 Oct 2015 07:30:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Getting back to the relationship game as a single parent is quite challenging. A lot of problems
bob up. Where to find a partner? How to find time to go out? How to explain everything for kids?
Don't worry. It's all can be solved. Read the whole article following the link 
http://blog.livedating.me/the-guide-to-single-parents-dating /

Subject: Do Girls really like good-looking & rich guy??
Posted by BadBoysDating on Mon, 19 Oct 2015 14:28:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

One day there was an ugly guy who had a cute & sexy girlfriend! 
So cute & sexy, the girl looked like a Hollywood actress...nope, it wasn't she looked like a
Hollywood actress, the Hollywood actress looked like her instead!
But the guy really ugly! So ugly, he looked like a Holllywood actor...yub, he was the starring actor
on "Beauty & The Beast"!
He was rich perhaps? Nope...he even had to sell his *s just to buy instant ramen...

Curious, a random guy asked the cute girl why she was willing to be an ugly guy's gf. 
You know what she said?
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"I date him, so when we die we can go to heaven..."
"What?! Go to heaven?! How come?!" 
"Absolutely! He keeps on being grateful...while I always pray to God for this disaster..."

  ____________________________________________________________
_____________________

Ahoy, Matey! Don Juan here, a professional Dating Coach.

Do Girls really like good-looking & rich Guy??

Almost all guys who know nothing about the Art of Dating think that girls just like a good-looking or
rich or buffy guy...

So, as a Dating Coach, I ever did a mini survey on my female friends...but, don't get me wrong,
my female friends are cute! Unlike yours, whose female friends only exist in The Sims... 

So I ask 1 of them, "hey, babe, by the way, do you like a handsome guy?"
"Umm...I like but...it depends on who he is..."
"How do you feel when you see a good-looking guy?" <- Secret question! Only Dating Coach gets
this...
"I feel...he's clean, fresh, and knows how to take care of himself..."
In my heart, "that's it! That's the secret!"

A few days later, I was having a dinner with my other female friend...we were having dinner
beside a hot dog cart! Hey, don't get me wrong, 'though it's just a hot dog, but it's cheap! 

I asked her, "do you like rich guys?"
She answered, "umm, maybe..."
"How do you feel when you see a rich guy?"
"I feel a rich guy is someone who's autonomous, responsible, as long as he's rich due to his effort,
not his parents..."
Again I said, "that's it! I know the secret!"

And the last one, I was hanging out with my other female friend.
My question was, "do you like a guy with six-pack abs?"
She said, "I guess so...why?"
"How do you feel when you see a buffy guy?"
"He's healthy, strong, protective, masculine as well..."
"that's it! that's the formula!"

Ok, Matey! 3 absurd surveys, you got the conclusion? You don't know? No conclusion!!

Of course there is! When I asked a girl why she liked a good-looking guy, she liked him because
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he's clean, fresh, and knows how to take care of himself!
That's it! You don't need to be good-looking, Matey! As long as you're clean, fresh, and know how
to take care of yourself, girls see you as good-looking as Adam Levine!

'Though you have lesser money than a jobless guy...as long as you're autonomous, responsible,
& passionate your job/business, girls see you as rich as Bill Gates! 

'Though your belly so heavy that when you do bungee jumping the tower collapse, or you're so
skinny that everyone afraid to see you, because you look like a walking skeleton,
As long as you're healthy, strong, protective, masculine, girls see you as buffy as Channing
Tatum!

"True love doesn't need a reason..."[/RIGHT]

It's time for...Bad Boy's Challenge!!

For all Mateys here, I have a challenge...post replies on here...let's say your face so irresistibly
ugly, there's only your ID card in your pocket, your body looks like an abstract painting, how to
trigger those kind of feeling on women?  

The best & most creative answer will get cute & sexy girls, whoops...I mean you'll get special
prizes from me! What's that? Secret!

Terms & Conditions: this thread gets many views, 1 user may give many replies, post on fb, tweet
on twitter, and just leave a reply with the answer. 

If you want to give me reputation, gimme red! that's my favorite!
The winner will be announced 7 days after this thread posted!

That's it, Matey! Don Juan here...
Enjoy your life, and...keep amazing, Matey!
"It's Good to be Bad!!" Heave Ho...

Subject: Re: Safe Dating Tips
Posted by LeePalm44 on Wed, 21 Oct 2015 08:19:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Conflict usually arises when people don't correctly interpret the behavior or words of the
opponent.Some people have grown up in families where these communication habits were
modeled but you can't perceive these actions in a proper way. The positive news is that conflict
resolve habits and skills can be learned. But, you'd better know which skills are more effective and
intentionally practice them on the relationships that are significant to you after that. Read 3 potent
conflict permission skills to get you started: 
http://blog.livedating.me/3-skills-to-transform-a-conflict-i nto-relationship/
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Subject: Re: Single parents 
Posted by Russell Folland on Tue, 03 Nov 2015 12:07:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

There are many social groups and clubs which gives the entry to single parents only. You can join
those events, groups to find the new partner.

Subject: Ways to Romance Your Husband
Posted by introwire on Fri, 06 Nov 2015 16:05:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

We can always use another good idea for romancing our husband, right?  Here are some ways to
romance your husband you might not have thought of.

1. Hide a love note in his wallet.
2. Send a sweet text message, for no reason at all.
3. Send a sexy text message, for a very good reason.
4. Invitehim on a date for a change.
5. Let him talk without interrupting.
6. Cook his favorite dinner.
7. Make sure his favorite clothes are clean and ready to wear.
8. Show interest in his work.
9. Watch the whole game with him.
10. Wear perfume.
11. Laugh at his jokes, even the bad ones.
12. Tell him he looks extra handsome.
13. Let him enjoy his hobby guilt-free.
14. Play songs you both loved when you were dating.
15. Praise him in front of the kids.

You can see more on introwire.com/41-ways-to-romance-your-husband

And you, how many ways have ?

Subject: Offline matchmaking making a serious rebound
Posted by 1stworldview on Sun, 15 Nov 2015 11:44:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Offline matchmaking making a serious rebound

After nearly 20 years of growth in the online dating/matchmaking industry, offline is making a big
comeback. Why online matchmaking is prone to massive fraud, intentional and unintentional. Men
complain that women's profile pictures have no resemblance to the way they really look. Both men
and women constantly use old photos from 10 to 20 years in the past. Also with people now taking
literally thousands of photos of themselves, they have a chance to find one that makes them look
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really good. If you have 1,000 photos of yourself and pick the one the make you look your best,
most likely it not going to be a real representation of yourself. James of Scottsdale, Arizona, was
so frustrated about the way women looked that he started asking women to meet him outside the
restaurant and then he would sit in his car with binoculars to see if they even came close to
looking like their profile picture. If they did not, he would just stand them up.
Men also make themselves sound better physical and economically. The term "$30,000 dollar
millionaire" was coined to describe men who drive very high-end cars but are flat broke. Women
start dating these men, thinking they are extremely wealthy, then later find out they live at home
with their mothers. So there is no wonder many men and women feel like the Internet is just too
laced with fraud.

Jenny from Wisconsin says she is frustrated that men online are fixated on women's appearances
and have no interest in getting to know the person inside. Dating expert Steven says men's brains
are hardwired to look for a mate that will have a high probability of producing and caring for
offspring, just as women are hardwired to search for men who can be good providers for the
family. Evolutionary biologists have discovered a lot of the physical traits we consider attractive
have a sound basis in genetics.

Many websites have now started doing ID verifications, guaranteeing that the person posting the
profile is who they say they are, but this only addresses their identity, not their social standing or
appearance. Over the years many companies have been trying to use live video chat to help its
clients get a real Idea of the persons appearance. But so far, no company has had a great
success with this. One of the main reasons is that women tend to surf dating sites at night, after
they have come home from work or school. At that point, they have removed their makeup and
dress more casually; thus, they do not feel comfortable with live video.

So with so many users dissatisfied with online experience, many users are just giving up online
dating, citing too many bad experiences. According to industry experts, as many as 50% of
women do not show up for dates made online. So what is the best way to find love? For age
groups in the early 20s, social events (work, school, bars, parties, and activities) are still one of
the main methods of meeting someone that leads to a serious relationship. These seem to work
much less well as men and women get older. When you are in your 30s or 40s, your options
decrease, as the people you meet in social environments are more likely to be already in a
relationship, disqualified due to personal reasons, have children, pay alimony, medical issues and
so on. This group from the mid-30s and up has the hardest time finding love online or in their
everyday social life. So what seemed to be a dying industry is now having a rebirth. Matchmakers
and speed dating companies are booming. The singles events company Pre Dating now offers
over 1,000 speed dating events yearly in the US, some upper-end matchmaking services like
Executive Global Match charge from $15,000 to $25,000. It's Just Lunch and Great Expectations
start off around $5,000 for arranging dates.

One of the biggest jumps in offline matchmaking is the international matchmaker or foreign bride
industry. A Foreign Affair has combined offline with online matchmaking. A unique business, it
requires all women to come into a local office in one of thirty different countries. This guarantees
the appearance of the women and their identity. The men must fill out a background form. The
men can correspond with the women online, but when they are ready to meet, they have the
option going on one of the company's group tours and attend several events they call "Socials or
Dating on Steroids." These events consist of 20 to 50 men and 200 to 500 women. The men travel
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in groups to Russia, Ukraine, Asia, and Latin America. All women are prescreened by their local
offices. Kenneth Agee, co-founder, says, "This is the ideal situation. We screen the women for
looks and sincerity. The women love the events because they know men who travel this far are
very serious about finding wives. It is a perfect combination. Just think about the last time you
were in a room with hundreds of beautiful single women all looking for love."

Neil Clark Warren, CEO, co-founder and spokesperson for eHarmony, is the most recognized
face in the online matchmaking industry. As EHarmony moved back to offline matchmaking,
Warren went on Fox News to say, "Let us do all the work. You will never get a rejection letter
again. We talk to you before, and we talk to them after, and we get you at least one match per
month." The new offline matchmaking service is $5,000 per year with a minimum of 12 matches a
year. eHarmony has gone thought several shakeups over the years, but has returned to its roots
as a matchmaker service instead of being a dating site.

Subject:  Offline matchmaking making a serious rebound
Posted by 1stworldview on Sun, 15 Nov 2015 13:21:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

After nearly 20 years of growth in the online dating/matchmaking industry, offline is making a big
comeback. Why online matchmaking is prone to massive fraud, intentional and unintentional. Men
complain that women's profile pictures have no resemblance to the way they really look. Both men
and women constantly use old photos from 10 to 20 years in the past. Also with people now taking
literally thousands of photos of themselves, they have a chance to find one that makes them look
really good. If you have 1,000 photos of yourself and pick the one the make you look your best,
most likely it not going to be a real representation of yourself. James of Scottsdale, Arizona, was
so frustrated about the way women looked that he started asking women to meet him outside the
restaurant and then he would sit in his car with binoculars to see if they even came close to
looking like their profile picture. If they did not, he would just stand them up.
Men also make themselves sound better physical and economically. The term "$30,000 dollar
millionaire" was coined to describe men who drive very high-end cars but are flat broke. Women
start dating these men, thinking they are extremely wealthy, then later find out they live at home
with their mothers. So there is no wonder many men and women feel like the Internet is just too
laced with fraud.

Jenny from Wisconsin says she is frustrated that men online are fixated on women's appearances
and have no interest in getting to know the person inside. Dating expert Steven says men's brains
are hardwired to look for a mate that will have a high probability of producing and caring for
offspring, just as women are hardwired to search for men who can be good providers for the
family. Evolutionary biologists have discovered a lot of the physical traits we consider attractive
have a sound basis in genetics.

Many websites have now started doing ID verifications, guaranteeing that the person posting the
profile is who they say they are, but this only addresses their identity, not their social standing or
appearance. Over the years many companies have been trying to use live video chat to help its
clients get a real Idea of the persons appearance. But so far, no company has had a great
success with this. One of the main reasons is that women tend to surf dating sites at night, after
they have come home from work or school. At that point, they have removed their makeup and
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dress more casually; thus, they do not feel comfortable with live video.

So with so many users dissatisfied with online experience, many users are just giving up online
dating, citing too many bad experiences. According to industry experts, as many as 50% of
women do not show up for dates made online. So what is the best way to find love? For age
groups in the early 20s, social events (work, school, bars, parties, and activities) are still one of
the main methods of meeting someone that leads to a serious relationship. These seem to work
much less well as men and women get older. When you are in your 30s or 40s, your options
decrease, as the people you meet in social environments are more likely to be already in a
relationship, disqualified due to personal reasons, have children, pay alimony, medical issues and
so on. This group from the mid-30s and up has the hardest time finding love online or in their
everyday social life. So what seemed to be a dying industry is now having a rebirth. Matchmakers
and speed dating companies are booming. The singles events company Pre Dating now offers
over 1,000 speed dating events yearly in the US, some upper-end matchmaking services like
Executive Global Match charge from $15,000 to $25,000. It's Just Lunch and Great Expectations
start off around $5,000 for arranging dates.

One of the biggest jumps in offline matchmaking is the international matchmaker or foreign bride
industry. A Foreign Affair has combined offline with online matchmaking. A unique business, it
requires all women to come into a local office in one of thirty different countries. This guarantees
the appearance of the women and their identity. The men must fill out a background form. The
men can correspond with the women online, but when they are ready to meet, they have the
option going on one of the company's group tours and attend several events they call "Socials or
Dating on Steroids." These events consist of 20 to 50 men and 200 to 500 women. The men travel
in groups to Russia, Ukraine, Asia, and Latin America. All women are prescreened by their local
offices. Kenneth Agee, co-founder, says, "This is the ideal situation. We screen the women for
looks and sincerity. The women love the events because they know men who travel this far are
very serious about finding wives. It is a perfect combination. Just think about the last time you
were in a room with hundreds of beautiful single women all looking for love."

Neil Clark Warren, CEO, co-founder and spokesperson for eHarmony, is the most recognized
face in the online matchmaking industry. As EHarmony moved back to offline matchmaking,
Warren went on Fox News to say, "Let us do all the work. You will never get a rejection letter
again. We talk to you before, and we talk to them after, and we get you at least one match per
month." The new offline matchmaking service is $5,000 per year with a minimum of 12 matches a
year. eHarmony has gone thought several shakeups over the years, but has returned to its roots
as a matchmaker service instead of being a dating site.

Subject: Re: [DATING] Do Girls really like good-looking & rich Guy??
Posted by NickLox1 on Wed, 18 Nov 2015 20:22:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Instinctively, women require safety - both financial and emotional. It's kind of a primary instinct or
something. We need to be cared for some more than others. Apparently, it's the womankind that
TRULY WANT to stay with a WEALTHY men that thirst it in unwell ways.
Unluckily, a lot of women are ready to donate devotion and other significant things in a
relationship just for financial steadiness. But what is it deserving to have all the money you could
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want, but a person that cheats on you? That's my question.

Subject: Re: World's Best Dating Sites for Wealthy Singles
Posted by NickLox1 on Wed, 18 Nov 2015 20:28:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I know rich guys have money. Why do women like their money so much? So If I am a good
person, but sh*t happens and I can't give u a million dollars, so I'm not worth to be with you?
Sounds like bullshit, don't you think so? People are eaqual! Same skeleton, same neurons, same
number of chromosomes! Tell me please, anybody. 

Subject: Re: [DATING] Do Girls really like good-looking & rich Guy??
Posted by NickLox1 on Thu, 19 Nov 2015 08:34:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Choose one: be rich and ugly or handsome and poor. (this question is both for men and women)

Subject: Re: [DATING] Do Girls really like good-looking & rich Guy??
Posted by LeePalm44 on Thu, 19 Nov 2015 12:06:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Guys you'd better to read this article!! Wanted: Handsome, Young, Tall And Rich, or Why Do
Women Want It All:  http://blog.livedating.me/wanted-handsome-young-tall-and-ric
h-or-why-do-women-want-it-all/

Subject: Re: Dating guide for men
Posted by NickLox1 on Thu, 26 Nov 2015 15:18:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Guys, I want to ask you: how often do you compliment girls? Do you like to make compliments?
What would be your reaction if a girls gonna behave in some unusual way after the compliment?
Anyway, I would like you to read this article!!! It's about compliments online 
https://www.livedating.me/main/articles/women_consented_with
_compliments_men_said_them_online

Subject: Re: [DATING] Do Girls really like good-looking & rich Guy??
Posted by David1979 on Mon, 30 Nov 2015 14:47:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I am choosing handsome and poor variant   I will earn money i think. 
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Subject: Re: Millionaire Singles Looking for Life Partner here is the best place..!!
Posted by NickLox1 on Fri, 04 Dec 2015 13:32:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I understand that it's all because evolution. Rich men are likely to mean the ability to support
children, which ultimately means biological success for the mother as well.
Even if girls aren't thinking about motherhood (and guys not thinking about fatherhood), our
bodies are "thinking" about that quite a lot. That's where most emotions come from.
But is it really so important to find exactly a millionaire? Is it your life principle or what?

Subject: Re: How to know the girl is into you
Posted by das on Fri, 04 Dec 2015 13:45:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Need help in dating? check whereweallmeet an online dating site with live dating agents to
provide advice on how to find the match for you.

Subject: Re: Millionaire Singles Looking for Life Partner here is the best place..!!
Posted by maria.santiago97490 on Sun, 06 Dec 2015 19:54:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Older have better experience, they are not kids who will get drunk every night, I had many bad
experiences and prefer the stability now.

Subject: Re: Ways to Romance Your Husband
Posted by maria.santiago97490 on Sun, 06 Dec 2015 19:55:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Very interesting, another way is to hang out more with other guys and make him a little bit jealous,
not too much, just find the sweet spot.

Subject: Re: Is this a realtionship??
Posted by maria.santiago97490 on Sun, 06 Dec 2015 19:58:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yes this really good and healthy, he should bring her flowers too, and send her texts everyday to
remind her that he likes her otherwise she will forget.

Subject: Re: Are You Single ?
Posted by maria.santiago97490 on Sun, 06 Dec 2015 20:00:00 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yes I am single, it's only being one month and I am enjoying it at the moment, I can focus on my
hobbies and family more.

Subject: Re: Taken 
Posted by maria.santiago97490 on Sun, 06 Dec 2015 20:01:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yes you should both break up because you need to be happy first, life is all about happiness
nothing else. Don't think about what others think.

Subject: Re: Safe Dating Tips
Posted by maria.santiago97490 on Sun, 06 Dec 2015 20:03:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yes, pick carefully because your love life can depend on a website, don't let a bad site influence
you, be very cautious and take your time.

Subject: Re: Are You Single ?
Posted by NickLox1 on Mon, 07 Dec 2015 08:03:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Family is one of the most important things we actually have. but don't forget that your significant
other is somewhere still waiting for you! and you should create a new family one day

Subject: 7 Vital Tips You Need To Know Before Failing Your First Date
Posted by maria.santiago97490 on Mon, 07 Dec 2015 14:52:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hi, I just came with some cool tips for you, being working on this for hours, I wish I knew this years
ago ;): 
 http://www.gogreedi.com/blog/7-vital-tips-you-need-to-know-b efore-failing-your-first-date

Subject: Re: Taken 
Posted by LeePalm44 on Mon, 21 Dec 2015 13:21:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I believe that the choice in a relationship is a sign. I mean, if you're wondering with the choice,
then you're not sure about your feelings towards your partner and vice versa. So if you have a
question of choice, always choose a second person. because if you were comfortable with the
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first, the second person would not appear in your life. And I think this is the truth of relationship,
isn't it?

Subject: Re: Taken 
Posted by Relationup on Tue, 22 Dec 2015 00:32:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Attraction is one thing, but a meaningful connection is another. It's not unusual to find someone
else attractive while in a relationship. In fact, the spark can feel exciting while your current
relationship might feel slow and steady. What's important is to really evaluate individually whether
or not this is more than a potential fling and worth giving up your current relationship. 

Subject: Re: 7 Vital Tips You Need To Know Before Failing Your First Date
Posted by NickLox1 on Tue, 22 Dec 2015 20:07:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Did you know about this blog? Try it, I liked it! http://blog.livedating.me/

Subject: Re: Looking for Rich Partner for dating worlds class dating Sites
Posted by Brick11Molain on Mon, 28 Dec 2015 13:52:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

again rich guy? and what about the love? love is measured by money nowadays? seems it's not
normal...

Subject: Re: Dating guide for men
Posted by kimkerry on Fri, 08 Jan 2016 09:12:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The online dating has a number of advantages. Firstly, it is available. Anytime and anywhere.
THere is about 7 billion people in the world, and thanks to the Internet service you can
conveniently meet with a single man or a woman. And, of course, you have much bigger choice in
the Internet than in the local church.
The sheer number of potential partners is already attracting. Feeling a big fish in a small pond?
Then swim in the vast ocean of online dating.
The network help easily and quickly find what you are looking for, if you have the time. Like
search engines, services of couple selection are programmed to provide quick results. For
example, if you enter just the sex and zip code the search can take only a few minutes.
International dating service - is not an expensive pleasure. You can register at most online dating
sites and only for a modest fee you get a monthly communication cost as much as and good as a
pedicures, or a video game. Moreover, do not forget about free online dating like LiveDating.me.
Perfect choice:) thank you, guys
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Subject: Re: Dating guide for men
Posted by AnnaLivingston on Mon, 11 Jan 2016 10:47:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Thanx for all!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! It can be very useful nowadays!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Subject: Re: 7 Vital Tips You Need To Know Before Failing Your First Date
Posted by AnnaLivingston on Mon, 11 Jan 2016 10:49:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

So many links..) But it can be useful for some people! I hope that you will help someone!!!)))

Subject: Re: Taken 
Posted by AnnaLivingston on Mon, 11 Jan 2016 10:52:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I agree with all another people who gave you some advice! It can work! Everything will be fine!

Subject: Re: Are You Single ?
Posted by AnnaLivingston on Mon, 11 Jan 2016 10:53:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Thank you all for your sharing! I will try all sites to choose one of the best)

Subject: Re: Millionaire Singles Looking for Life Partner here is the best place..!!
Posted by AnnaLivingston on Mon, 11 Jan 2016 10:55:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

So many people so many thoughts and lives! I think it's her choice! We can not judge it!

Subject: Re: Looking for Rich Partner for dating worlds class dating Sites
Posted by AnnaLivingston on Mon, 11 Jan 2016 10:58:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

To my mind nowadays it's rather complicated to understand which type relationship u have, to
understand it u should read https://kovla.com/blog/find-type-relationships/ . After reading smth
gonna be clearer) Good luck!   

Subject: Re: Looking for Rich Partner for dating worlds class dating Sites
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Posted by LeePalm44 on Mon, 11 Jan 2016 11:07:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Nice article, thanks! ANd I suggest youto read this: Wanted: Handsome, Young, Tall And Rich, or
Why Do Women Want It All

It is a frequently studied topic how money acts into dating, relationship, sex and marriage. The
study found that whereas a number of factors influenced a woman's reported pleasure of sex, the
most powerful was the partner's earnings. So a man can get a female's attention with the help of
shining, costly things? It seems like yes, but the study indicates that this way won't help the men
to hold her for long time as well.

Subject: Re: Ways to Romance Your Husband
Posted by lisame on Tue, 12 Jan 2016 08:03:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Trying cause man interest, a woman should act wisely, efficiently and in stages:
Establish communication
The more often a woman has to intersect with the man, the easier it will be to establish
communication with him, to start at least friendship.
If the man is a colleague at work, you can try to find an excuse for the purpose of appeal to him
for help as much as possible. If a man is a neighbor, you can try for some suitable pretext to invite
him, for example, to fix the valve.
Most of the men are always ready to demonstrate their virility and help women in difficult
moments, so that the relevant occasion for dialogue.
Wink maximum feminine charm
The ability to excite man's interest in using coquetry - looks, smiles - given the nature of almost all
women.
If a man tells a woman compliments or invite her somewhere - so he's already on the hook.

Subject: Offline Matchmaking Making a Serious Rebound
Posted by 1stworldview on Mon, 08 Feb 2016 01:55:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

After nearly 20 years of growth in the online dating/matchmaking industry, offline is making a big
comeback. Why online matchmaking is prone to massive fraud, intentional and unintentional. Men
complain that women's profile pictures have no resemblance to the way they really look. Both men
and women constantly use old photos from 10 to 20 years in the past. Also with people now taking
literally thousands of photos of themselves, they have a chance to find one that makes them look
really good. If you have 1,000 photos of yourself and pick the one the make you look your best,
most likely it not going to be a real representation of yourself. James of Scottsdale, Arizona, was
so frustrated about the way women looked that he started asking women to meet him outside the
restaurant and then he would sit in his car with binoculars to see if they even came close to
looking like their profile picture. If they did not, he would just stand them up.
Men also make themselves sound better physical and economically. The term "$30,000 dollar
millionaire" was coined to describe men who drive very high-end cars but are flat broke. Women
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start dating these men, thinking they are extremely wealthy, then later find out they live at home
with their mothers. So there is no wonder many men and women feel like the Internet is just too
laced with fraud.

Jenny from Wisconsin says she is frustrated that men online are fixated on women's appearances
and have no interest in getting to know the person inside. Dating expert Steven says men's brains
are hardwired to look for a mate that will have a high probability of producing and caring for
offspring, just as women are hardwired to search for men who can be good providers for the
family. Evolutionary biologists have discovered a lot of the physical traits we consider attractive
have a sound basis in genetics.

Many websites have now started doing ID verifications, guaranteeing that the person posting the
profile is who they say they are, but this only addresses their identity, not their social standing or
appearance. Over the years many companies have been trying to use live video chat to help its
clients get a real Idea of the persons appearance. But so far, no company has had a great
success with this. One of the main reasons is that women tend to surf dating sites at night, after
they have come home from work or school. At that point, they have removed their makeup and
dress more casually; thus, they do not feel comfortable with live video.

So with so many users dissatisfied with online experience, many users are just giving up online
dating, citing too many bad experiences. According to industry experts, as many as 50% of
women do not show up for dates made online. So what is the best way to find love? For age
groups in the early 20s, social events (work, school, bars, parties, and activities) are still one of
the main methods of meeting someone that leads to a serious relationship. These seem to work
much less well as men and women get older. When you are in your 30s or 40s, your options
decrease, as the people you meet in social environments are more likely to be already in a
relationship, disqualified due to personal reasons, have children, pay alimony, medical issues and
so on. This group from the mid-30s and up has the hardest time finding love online or in their
everyday social life. So what seemed to be a dying industry is now having a rebirth. Matchmakers
and speed dating companies are booming. The singles events company Pre Dating now offers
over 1,000 speed dating events yearly in the US, some upper-end matchmaking services like
Executive Global Match charge from $15,000 to $25,000. It's Just Lunch and Great Expectations
start off around $5,000 for arranging dates.

One of the biggest jumps in offline matchmaking is the international matchmaker or foreign bride
industry. A Foreign Affair has combined offline with online matchmaking. A unique business, it
requires all women to come into a local office in one of thirty different countries. This guarantees
the appearance of the women and their identity. The men must fill out a background form. The
men can correspond with the women online, but when they are ready to meet, they have the
option going on one of the company's group tours and attend several events they call "Socials or
Dating on Steroids." These events consist of 20 to 50 men and 200 to 500 women. The men travel
in groups to Russia, Ukraine, Asia, and Latin America. All women are prescreened by their local
offices. Kenneth Agee, co-founder, says, "This is the ideal situation. We screen the women for
looks and sincerity. The women love the events because they know men who travel this far are
very serious about finding wives. It is a perfect combination. Just think about the last time you
were in a room with hundreds of beautiful single women all looking for love."

Neil Clark Warren, CEO, co-founder and spokesperson for eHarmony, is the most recognized
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face in the online matchmaking industry. As EHarmony moved back to offline matchmaking,
Warren went on Fox News to say, "Let us do all the work. You will never get a rejection letter
again. We talk to you before, and we talk to them after, and we get you at least one match per
month." The new offline matchmaking service is $5,000 per year with a minimum of 12 matches a
year. eHarmony has gone thought several shakeups over the years, but has returned to its roots
as a matchmaker service instead of being a dating site.

Subject: Re: Is this a realtionship??
Posted by Courtney89 on Fri, 19 Feb 2016 15:00:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

To me, It sounds like it could be the start of a relationship, yes.

Subject: Re: First date advice
Posted by Courtney89 on Fri, 19 Feb 2016 15:01:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Those were some really good points, deanjones! Thanks for the helpful advice, I'll make sure to
keep them in mind   

Subject: Re: First Meeting After Chatting Online
Posted by Courtney89 on Fri, 19 Feb 2016 15:03:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Great article and a very interesting read! Thanks for sharing.   

Subject: Re: Offline Matchmaking Making a Serious Rebound
Posted by NickLox1 on Sun, 21 Feb 2016 15:11:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It is unlikely that there is a generally accepted international definition of the social network.
However, from the point of view of social phenomena, social networking is an integral part of the
life of a mentally healthy *s. Among the traits that unite all social networks, are the following:
communication between people, information sharing, storing personal photos, commenting on the
information that published by other users. Dating website LiveDating.me allows you to do this and
much more!

If your goal is to find love, dating site are much more convenient than a universal social network.
The name of a specialized type of sites provides users intentions. So before you start a new
acquaintance, spend a little time studying the profiles of his new friend. Good luck!
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Subject: Re: Do Girls really like good-looking & rich guy??
Posted by das on Mon, 07 Mar 2016 14:53:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

LOOKING FOR A SPECIAL SOMEONE? WHEREWEALLMEET IS A PREMIUM DATING SITE
WITH LIVE DATING AGENTS THAT GIVE A REAL LIVE ASSISTANCE IN FINDING YOUR
PERFECT MATCH.

Subject: Great ways to impress women? 
Posted by dasu on Wed, 16 Mar 2016 09:43:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I need some help on how to impress women tips step by step important to me to know

Subject: Re: First date advice
Posted by nickivanov on Thu, 17 Mar 2016 14:55:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Good article, really gets it down to the basics. Thank you for the link, Ill follow some of these
myself 

Subject: Re: Dating guide for men
Posted by nickivanov on Thu, 17 Mar 2016 14:56:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I agree with that, I think asking the right questions because women want to be heard. Make sure
not to talk about yourself too much 

Subject: Re: The main mistakes of online dating communication
Posted by nickivanov on Thu, 17 Mar 2016 14:58:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

That is true, there are plenty of scammers out there, and it is very rare to find online daters who
actually have good and serious intentions

Subject: The proper way dating should be done 
Posted by nickivanov on Thu, 17 Mar 2016 15:03:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I read this article on romancecompass in the blog section
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I know it says relating to Russian women, but it is because I have met my girlfriend on this
web-site and I just thought I'd share these tip with you guys because I think this article very nicely
and briefly sums up how a proper gentlemen should treat women on dates (not specifically
Russian women).

Hope this helps, helped me   

Subject: How to pick up women? 
Posted by dasu on Sun, 20 Mar 2016 02:28:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

im 28 years old. Need a advice to pick up women, so give me your tips. 

Subject: Does confidence make an average looking woman...? 
Posted by dhanu on Wed, 30 Mar 2016 03:39:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Does confidence make an average looking woman...? ...look amazing? Like she's actually
gorgeous? I am interested to know what people think about this.

Subject: Need some first date tips? 
Posted by dhanu on Wed, 30 Mar 2016 06:43:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I haven't had a serious relationship and i may ask someone out soon. im not that sort of girl to go
for kisses on a first date, i want to wait till its serious, then i would.

Subject: What are some effective ways to get a woman? 
Posted by dhanu on Thu, 31 Mar 2016 05:49:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

What are  top ways of getting a woman? I just don't want to do a lot of work or have to act fake.

Subject: Which way should go about getting women? 
Posted by dhanu on Thu, 31 Mar 2016 05:54:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I have a habit of reinventing myself to get women, however i never change who i am. I have been
the nice polite guy to women complimenting them and holding the door open etc (instant fail) I
have been a hands on dancing flirting party guy (mild success, but i'm getting bored of it) 
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Subject: What are good topics to talk about when I first meet a woman?
Posted by dasu on Sun, 03 Apr 2016 16:43:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

What are some good topics to talk to woman about when we trying to start conversations with
them?

Subject: How can spark her desire and affection? 
Posted by dasu on Thu, 07 Apr 2016 03:15:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I am recently engaged and I love my fiance very much. A big problem I have with her is that she
shows little desire/affection for me. 

Subject: Whats a few good ways to build confidence? 
Posted by dasu on Mon, 11 Apr 2016 08:16:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

What, in your opinion, are good (several if you would) methods to building confidence? For those
who may be confused, this is directed towards attracting women.

Subject: Do women like the silent type guys? 
Posted by dasu on Wed, 13 Apr 2016 02:10:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'm not the talkative type but I have a lot of friends who are. When we go out we meet girls and I
do talk and joke and join in on the conversation but I don't just keep running my mouth like some
do

Subject: Why do some men fail to attract women? 
Posted by dasu on Thu, 14 Apr 2016 17:51:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I am 28 and i have dismally failed with women. I have always felt that i am not physically attractive
and every girl i have asked out has rejected me..I have never had a girlfriend or anything close

Subject: Re: Whats a few good ways to build confidence? 
Posted by GentsGate on Fri, 15 Apr 2016 08:55:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

.. first you need to build the right attitude. the confidence is the first and most important think for
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dating success    

Subject: Re: lost and confused
Posted by GentsGate on Fri, 15 Apr 2016 09:04:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

absolutely agree Jesica 2013! the natural confidence and showing it, is the best way to have really
satisfying dates.
really believe that sometimes the confidence can be hacked, but the girls sense it soon or later.  
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